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Structure offerm ion nodes and nodalcells
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W e study nodes offerm ionic ground state wave functions. For 2D and higher we prove that

spin-polarized,noninteracting ferm ionsin a harm onicwellhavetwo nodalcellsforarbitrary system

size. The result extends to other noninteracting/m ean-�eld m odels such as ferm ions on a sphere,

in a periodic box or in Hartree-Fock atom ic states. Spin-unpolarized noninteracting states have

m ultiple nodalcells,however,interactionsand m any-body correlationsgenerally relax the m ultiple

cells to the m inim alnum ber oftwo. W ith som e conditions,this is proved for interacting 2D and

higherdim ensionsharm onic ferm ion system sofarbitrary size using the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er

variationalwave function.Im plicationsand extentofthese resultsare briey discussed.

PACS num bers:02.70.Ss,03.65.G e

A ferm ion nodeisa subspaceofferm ion con�gurations

for which a realwave function describing the ferm ionic

system vanishesdueto theantisym m etry.In general,for

N spin-polarized ferm ions in d dim ensions the ferm ion

nodeisa (dN � 1)-dim ensionalhypersurfacegiven by an

im plicitequation 	(R)= 0,where	isthewavefunction

with ferm ion coordinatesR = (r1;:::;rN ). The location

ofthe nodalm anifold isofkey im portance forquantum

M onteCarlo (Q M C)m ethods[1,2,3,4]sincethe exact

nodeenablesustosolvethestationarySchr�odingerequa-

tion with com puter tim e scaling as a low-orderpolyno-

m ialin N .Rem arkably,even rathercrude Hartree-Fock

(HF)orpost-HF wavefunction nodes,routinely used in

the �xed-nodeapproxim ation Q M C m ethods,provide�

95% of the correlation energy in a variety of system s

with hundredsofvalence electrons[1,2,3,4].However,

to reach beyond this levelofaccuracy hasproved to be

challenging because oflim ited understanding offerm ion

nodes[4,5,6,7,8,9].

The exact nodes for interacting system s are known

only for a very few two-electron triplet atom ic states

[5,10]and,veryrecently,theexactnodeofthree-electron
4S(p3)statehasbeen discovered [11].Itturned outthat

thenodesofthesehigh-sym m etry stateshaverathersim -

pletopologiesand dividethecon�guration spaceintotwo

com pactnodalcells in which the wave function is posi-

tiveornegative("plus" or"m inus" cell).Thetwo nodal

cellswerefound also in noninteracting spin-polarized 2D

and 3D ferm ions with up to 200 particles using a nu-

m ericalproof [5]. The sam e noninteracting but spin-

unpolarized system strivially have fournodalcellssince

thewavefunction isa productofspin-up and spin-down

determ inants.Interestingly,analysisofinteractingunpo-

larized few-particle system s [6,9,12]has revealed that

the electron correlation can change the node topologies

and num berofnodalcells. For exam ple,the correlated

wavefunctionsoftheBeatom orN 2 m oleculeexhibittwo

nodalcells while the corresponding Hartree-Fock ones

havefour.Itwasthereforeconjectured thatthebisection

ofthecon�guration spaceinto thetwo nodalcellsm ight

beagenericpropertyofferm ionicground states(with ex-

ceptionsdiscussed later).In thisLetterweprovethatfor

2D spin-polarized noninteracting harm onicferm ionsthe

ground state node divides the con�guration space into

the m inim alnum ber oftwo nodalcells for any system

size.Theproofm ethod extendstohigherdim ensionsand

carriesovertootherm odelssuch asferm ionson asphere,

in a periodic box,foratom ic states,etc. W e show that

the sam eholds,in general,forinteracting system susing

correlated Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�erwavefunctionsand

webriey discussthe im plications.

W erecalltwobasicpropertiesofferm ion nodesderived

by Ceperley [5]. a) Nondegenerate ground state wave

functionssatisfy theso-called tilingpropertywhich states

thatby applying allpossibleparticleperm utationsto an

arbitrary nodalcellone covers the entire con�guration

space. Note that this does not specify the num ber of

nodalcells. b) Consider three particlesi;j;k in a spin-

polarized system with wave function 	(R). W e callthe

particlesi;j;k connected,ifthereexistsatripleexchange

ijk ! jkipath thatdoesnotcrossthenode,ie,j	(R)j>

0 along the exchange path. M ore connected particles,

suchasthefollowingsixones,canform acluster:��
�
�
�
�

cc## .If

thereexistsapointR t such thattripleexchangesconnect

allthe particles into a single clusterthen 	(R)hasonly

two nodalcells. The tiling property im plies that once

the particles are connected for R t the sam e applies to

any pointin the cellasfurtherexplained in Ref.[5].

W e illustrate the properties of nodes in 1D using

spin-polarized ferm ionsin a 1D harm onicoscillatorwell.

The wavefunction isa Slaterdeterm inant	(1;:::;N )=

detf�k(ri)g = A
Q

i
e� x

2

i
=2detf1;2x;:::;H N � 1(x)g where

H n(x)isa Herm ite polynom ialofdegreen and A isthe

norm alization.W eom ittheprefactorsand transform the

Slaterm atrix to m onom ialsso thatthe wavefunction is

given by the Vanderm ondedeterm inant

	 1D (1;:::;N )= detf1;x;x2;:::;xN � 1
g =

Y

i< j

(xj � xi)

(1)
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The node is encountered whenever two ferm ions pass

through each otherand the wavefunction hasN !nodal

cells since any perm utation requires at least one node-

crossing. In general,the derived node isexactforother

1D m odelsincluding system swith interactions.

Now consider spin-polarized ferm ions in a 2D har-

m onic well. The one-particle states are sim ply �nm =

Cnm H n(x)H m (y);n;m = 0;1;:::whereCnm includesthe

gaussian and norm alization which are absorbed into a

com m on prefactorand om itted. The Slater m atrix ele-

m entscan be rearranged to m onom ialsand wewrite

	 2D (1;:::;N )= detf1;x;y;:::;xnym ;:::g (2)

The closed-shellstates and the system size are labeled

by M = 1;2;:::where n + m � M with the num ber of

ferm ionsgiven by N = (M + 1)(M + 2)=2.

Using induction we prove that the wave function in

Eq. 2 has only two nodalcells for any M > 0. This

isindeed true forM = 1 with three-particle wave func-

tion 	 2D (1;2;3) = detf1;x;yg. In order to show this,

it is convenient to extend the particle 2D coordinates

by a "dum m y" third dim ension asri = (xi;yi;0). Then

	 2D (1;2;3)= z0 � (r21 � r31) where z0 is the unit vec-

tor in the third dim ension and rij = ri � rj. Clearly,

there are only two nodalcells since the set ofvectors

z0;r21;r31 iseitherleft-orright-handed,and thenodeis

encountered wheneverthethreeparticlesarecollinear,ie,

r21 � r31 = 0.Also,theparticlesareconnected by triple

exchangeswithout node-crossing (eg,rotate an equilat-

eraltriangle).

FIG .1: Particles arranged in a Pascal-like triangle pattern.

Thecirclesdenotetheparticlepositionsand insidethecircles

are particle labels.

W enow considera generalsystem with M > 1 and ar-

rangethe particlesinto a Pascal-liketriangle pattern on

a rectangularm esh asshown in Fig.1.Forthisarrange-

m entthedeterm inantcan beexplicitly evaluated forany

M by subsequentfactorization oflines ofparticles[13].

Duetothespaceconstraintsand tosim plify thenotation

weillustratethefactorization on a few-particleexam ple;

thegeneralization to an arbitrary sizeisstraightforward.

Forexam ple,forM = 2 the wavefunction reads

	 2D (1;:::;6)= detf1;x;y;x2;xy;y2g =

=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

1 1 1 1 1 1

x0 x1 x0 x2 x1 x0

y0 y0 y1 y0 y1 y2

x20 x21 x20 x22 x21 x20
x0y0 x1y0 x0y1 x2y0 x1y1 x0y2

y20 y20 y21 y20 y21 y22

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

(3)

wheretheparticlepositionsaregiven in Fig.1 (ourpoint

R t).Clearly,allthe last-row elem entscontaining y0 can

be elim inated by adding a m ultiple ofthe third row. In

a sim ilarway we elim inate allthe m atrix elem entscon-

taining y0,and the determ inantfactorizesas

	 2D (1;:::;6)=

2Y

i= 1

(yi� y0)
ni	 1D (1;2;4)	 2D (3;5;6)

(4)

where ni isthe num berofparticleson line y = yi.Note

that one ofthe factors is the 2D wave function for the

system with M reduced by one. The sam e factorization

structure isobtained foran arbitrary M and,obviously,

it can be applied recursively. The wave function for a

generalsizeM isthen given by

	 2D (1;:::;N )= �

MY

i> 0

(yi� y0)
ni	 1D (I0)	 2D (1;:::;N =I0)

= �

M � 1Y

l= 0

"
MY

i> l

(yi� yl)
ni	 1D (Il)

#

(5)

where Il = i
(l)

1
;:::;i

(l)

M + 1� l denotesthe labelsofparticles

lying on the line lwhile (1;:::;N =I0)m eansthatthe la-

belsin I0 areom itted from 1;:::;N .Thesign dependson

thenum berofrow exchangesand on theactualordering

ofparticles.Note the translation invarianceofEq.5.

Fortheinduction step weassum ethattripleexchanges

connectallthe particlesin the system ofsizeM .Letus

show thatthe sam e istrue forthe system ofsize M + 1

(seeFig.1).W e�rstfactorizeouttheliney = y0 asgiven

by Eq.5.O neofthefactorsisthe2D wavefunction for

the system ofsize M ,which containsalladditionalpar-

ticlesexcepttheonewith coordinates[xM + 1;y0].By the

originalassum ption,such a system has allthe particles

connected. Ifinstead ofthe horizontalline we factorize

outthe verticalline (x = x0)we see thatthe particle at

[xM + 1;y0]isalso connected,thusconcluding the proof.

Theproofcanbegeneralizedinseveralways.Thesam e

argum ents apply to 3D since particles can be arranged

into an appropriate 3D pattern and the wave function

evaluated by recursive factorization ofplanes and lines.
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In fact,theresultholdsand thetwonodalcellpropertyis

correctforarbitrary dim ension d > 1!The proofapplies

also to other noninteracting or m ean-�eld m odels with

polynom ialentriesin the Slaterm atrix such asferm ions

on a sphere orin a periodic box with detailsgiven else-

where [14].The proofcan be m odi�ed atleastforsom e

open-shellstatesaswellwhile taking into accountnode

am biguitiesiftherearedegeneracies[5,8].

Theproofm ethod can befurthercom bined with sym -

m etries for cases when a com plete factorization is not

obvious,such as for m ulti-shellatom ic states. For ex-

am ple,spin-polarized ground states 1s2s2pn;n = 1� 3

(and beyond)also havetwo nodalregions.W eshow this

forthe 6S(1s2s3p3)state in the noninteracting and HF

lim its. The wave function is written as 	 at(1;:::;5) =

detf��1s(r);�
�
2s(r);x;y;zg where ��1s(r) = �1s(r)=�2p(r)

and ��2s(r) = �2s(r)=�2p(r) since nonnegative �2p(r)

is factorized out. The dim ensionless coordinates are

rescaled by the atom ic num ber Z and the Bohr radius

a0 as r  Zr=a0. Let us place particle 1 at the ori-

gin and particles2-5 on the surfaceofa spherewith the

radius �0 equalto the radialnode of�2s(r) orbital,ie,

�2s(�0)= 0.Forsuch con�gurationsweobtain

	 at(1;:::;5)= �
�
1s(�0)�

�
2s(0)r32 � (r42 � r52)

so that any three-particle exchange from 2,3,4,5 easily

avoidsnode-crossing by appropriate positioning and ro-

tationson thesphere.Theparticle1 isconnected by the

exchange 123 ! 312 param etrized as r1(t) = �0[t;0;0];

r2(t) = �0[c(t);s(t);0]and r3(t) = �0[0;1 � t;0]where

t= 0 (t= 1) correspondsto the beginning (end) point

ofthe exchange path while c(t)= cos(�t=2)and s(t)=

sin(�t=2). Setting r4 = [0;0;�0]and r5 = [0;0;� �0]we

�nd that	 at isproportionalto

�
�
2s(t�0)c(t)(1� t)+ �

�
2s[(1� t)�0]s(t)t> 0

The inequality holdsforthe whole path 0 � t� 1 since

��2s(t�0)> 0 for 0 � t< 1 for both noninteracting and

HF cases. The proofcan be further extended to m ore

shellssuch as1s2s2p33s3p3 and 1s2s2p33s3p33d5 [14].

Spin-unpolarized system s.Dueto theproductofspin-

up and -down determ inants,thenum berofnodalcellsin

noninteracting unpolarized system sistwice the num ber

ofcellsofthehalf-�lled spin-polarized counterparts.The

prooffor atom ic states above then im plies that the HF

wavefunctionsforatom swith Z > 3 up to thethird-row

elem entshavefournodalcells.

Interactionsin spin-polarized system s.In general,the

shape and topology ofthe nodalm anifold is inuenced

by interactions and m any-body e�ects. Consider the

lowest atom ic quartet ofS sym m etry and even parity
4Se(1s2s3s) (clearly not the lowest quartet, which is

odd 4P o(1s2s2p)). The noninteracting wave function

is given by 	 at(1;2;3)= detf�1s(r);�2s(r);�3s(r)g and

has six nodalcells. Since 	 at(1;2;3) depends only on

distances it is quasi-1D and the nodes are the sam e

as the ones given by Eq. 1. For the interacting sys-

tem the correlation is included by adding to the wave

function the lowest (and dom inant) double excitation

2s3s ! 2px3px + 2py3py + 2pz3pz with a weight w.

The correlated wave function then allowsfor exchanges

without node-crossing. De�ne ra(t) = [0;c(t);s(t)],

rb(t)= [c(t);s(t);0],rab(t)= [1� g(t)]rb(t)� g(t)ra(t),

rc(t) = rab(t)=jrab(t)j,and rd(t) = rc(t)� ra(t),where

g(t) = 3t(1 � t). The exchange path 123 ! 231 is

then r3(t) = r3(t)ra(t),r2(t) = r2(t)rc(t) and r1(t) =

r1(t)rd(t)=jrd(t)j. The radialpartsare given by r1(t)=

�m + q(2t� 1),r2(t)= �m + q(1� t)and r3(t)= �m � qt.

�m isthem ean valueoftheradialnodeof�2s and the�rst

radialnode of�3s orbitalswhile 0 < q < a0jwj(for the

Coulom b e-e interaction w is� � 0:05). The path isor-

chestrated so thatin theregion wherethenoninteracting

com ponent vanishes the correlation dom inates and the

particlesbecom e connected. Thisillustratestwo points:

im posingsym m etriesatthem ean-�eld levelcan generate

m ultiple cellsand,in general,ford > 1 the interactions

liftthis"nodalcelldegeneracy" and relax m ultiple cells

to the m inim altwo.

Interactions in spin-unpolarized system s. The change

from four to two nodal cells due to interactions has

been dem onstrated for the �rst tim e on the Be atom

[9]using the two-con�guration correlated wave function

and the connected clusterconstruction adapted to spin-

unpolarized system s. Considera sim ultaneousexchange

ofone (orm ore)pair(s)ofspin-up particlesand one (or

m ore)pair(s)ofspin-down particles.Fornoninteracting

wave functions such sim ultaneous pair exchanges im ply

thatthe node willbe crossed once orm ultiple tim es. If

thereexistsapointR f such thatduringthesim ultaneous

spin-up and -down pairexchangestheinequality j	j> 0

holdsalong the whole path,then the wave function has

only two nodalcells.

Considera singletstate of2N particles in a 2D har-

m onic wellwith particles interacting by pair potential.

W ith som e restrictions, we show that the correlation

included in the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er (BCS) pair-

ing wave function [7, 15] given by 	 B C S(1;:::;2N ) =

det[�(i;j)] is enough to elim inate the noninteracting

four nodal cells and fuse them into the m inim al two.

Here �(i;j) = �(j;i) is a singlet pair orbital for i"

and j# ferm ions and we decom pose it into noninter-

acting and correlated com ponents �(i;j) = � 0(i;j)+

�corr(i;j). Using one-particle orbitals we can write

�0(i;j) =
P M

n+ m = 0
�nm (i)�nm (j) while �corr(i;j) =

P

n+ m > M
cnm �nm (i)�nm (j)wherefcnm garevariational

param eters.

W eillustratethis�rston a six-particlesinglet,M = 1;

2N = 6.In cylindriccoordinates(r;’)we�nd � 0(i;j)=

1+ 2rirj cos’ij where’ij = ’i� ’j,with thegaussians

and norm alization om itted. �corr(i;j)isconstructed as

asum oforbitalsfrom thenextunoccupied shell(n+ m =
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FIG .2: (a)Positions ofsix 2D harm onic ferm ions with two

particlesattheorigin and twopairson circleswith radiira;rb.

(b)Positionsofthespin-up particlesfortheM = 2;2N = 12

particle singlet. The spin-down positions pattern is sim ilar

exceptforthe di�erentradiiand angles.

2)and we �nd � corr(i;j)= �[2(rirjcos’ij)
2 � r2i � r2j];

where a variationalparam eter� hasbeen included. W e

placetheparticlesasin Fig.2(a).Forsuch acon�guration

	 B C S(1;:::;6) = 8�rarbcos’[2(rarbcos’)
2 � r2a � r2b].

The rotation ofthe system by � exchanges the pair of

particles for each spin, and since the wave function is

rotationally invariant, it is enough to show that it is

nonzero for a single point,eg,ra = rb = 1;’ = �=4.

For� = 0 the wavefunction vanishessince the particles

lie on the noninteracting node. However,for any inter-

action which doesnotbreak the rotation invarianceand

gives� 6= 0,the BCS wave function hasonly two nodal

cells.

Rem arkably,this can be generalized to an arbitrary

size. Assum e a closed-shellsinglet with the totalnum -

berofparticles2N = (M + 1)(M + 2)where N iseven

(for N odd the derivations are the sam e after placing

one particle of each spin to the origin, see Fig.2(a)).

W e form N =2 pairs of particles in each spin subspace

so that,say,the pairi";(i+ 1)" hascoordinatesgiven

by(ri;’i)= (rk;’k),(ri+ 1;’i+ 1)= (rk;’k+ �),seeFig.

2(b). Here k = 1;:::;N =2 labelsthe pairsin the spin-up

channel;thespin-down particlesareplaced sim ilarly and

labeled by thepairindex l= N =2+ 1;:::;N .In thiscon-

�guration the particles lie on the noninteracting node

since detf�0(i;j)g = detf
P

n+ m � M �nm (i)�nm (j)g =

detf�nm (i)gdetf�nm (j)g and the rotation of the sys-

tem by � crosses the nodes in both spin channels so

that both Slater determ inants vanish due to the rota-

tion invariance.Now,ifalltheN pairdistancesand an-

gles rk;rl;’k;’l are distinct,then each ofthe m atrices

f�nm (i)g;f�nm (j)g has exactly one linearly dependent

row,ie,their ranksare N � 1. This can be veri�ed di-

rectly forsm allvaluesofM and then using induction for

any M . Consequently,the m atrix f�0(i;j)g has linear

dependence in one row and one colum n,ie,it has the

rank ofN � 1 aswell. In general,adding virtualstates

through �corr(i;j) provides independent rows/colum ns

(eg,M + 1 independentrows/colum nsfrom the�rstun-

occupied shell)which elim inatelineardependencysothat

detf�0(i;j)+ �corr(i;j)g isnonzero.Assum ing thatthe

interactionsdonotbreaktherotation invariance,thecor-

related BCS wavefunctionshaveonly two nodalcells.In

fact,this can hold even ifthe invariance is broken but

one would need to show itforthe entire exchange path,

notonly fora single point. The proofextendsto d > 2

and to otherm odelsaswell,with detailsgiven elsewhere

[14].

Fortheclassesofferm ion system sstudied in thiswork

the two nodalcellproperty indeed appearsasa generic

feature. That brings up an interesting question: when

m ightthisproperty notapply? W em ention justsom eof

thepossibilities:i)additionalsym m etriesand/orbound-

ary conditions can generate additional nodal cells; ii)

nonlocalorvery strong/singularinteractionscan reorder

the states (eg, an excited state becom ing the ground

state)orsigni�cantly change the nodes;iii)forsystem s

with strong correlations,largedegeneraciesattheFerm i

level,oratquantum phase transitionsthe propertiesof

nodesarefarfrom clearand requirefurtherstudy.

W ebelievethepresented analysisand proofsprovidea

signi�cantstep forward in ourunderstanding oftopolog-

calproperties offerm ionic wave functions. The results

o�eran elegantand unifying fram ework forseveralpre-

viously conjectured ornum erically investigated features

and apply to arbitrary size forboth noninteracting and

interacting system s.Thepresented techniquesextend to

otherm odelsand open exciting perspectivesforstudies

ofm any-body e�ectswhich arecurrently outofreach.
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